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Abstract: Coniophora arida and C. olivacea (Conio-
phoraceae, Boletales) are widespread wood-decay
fungi in temperate and boreal regions, occurring
both in buildings and natural environments. Genetic
variation and geographic structure among isolates of
C. arida and C. olivaceae were investigated in this
study, with an emphasis on North America. Multilocus
sequencing of three DNA regions revealed three main
lineages in C. arida and six in C. olivacea, some of
which might represent cryptic species. Most of the
lineages are present in North America, mainly in
allopatry, suggesting recent or ongoing geographic
speciation. One of the C. arida isolates included
a high number of heterozygous sites and might
represent a hybrid between two cryptic C. arida
lineages. The data indicate out-crossing reproductive
modes in both C. arida and C. olivacea. Together with
other recent investigations of Coniophora species our
data suggest that the genus comprises a significant
number of cryptic species and is much more diverse
than previously deduced from morphological char-
acteristics.
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INTRODUCTION

The lignicolous genus Coniophora is composed of
four common species and about 10 species that have
been collected more infrequently (Ginns 1982). The
common species include C. arida, C. marmorata, C.
olivacea and C. puteana, which primarily occur on

coniferous wood, more rarely on hardwood (Ginns
1982). They cause economically important losses in
several ways; they have been recorded as wood-
decayers of living trees and frequently are observed
indoor on construction materials.

The present study deals with the two closely related
morphospecies C. arida and C. olivacea. Basidiomes
of C. arida and C. olivacea are characterized by being
thin, membranaceous and brownish in well devel-
oped specimens. Coniophora arida and C. olivacea
have been recorded on dead wood of a high number
of tree species, both conifer and hardwood substrates,
and are distributed in the northern and southern
temperate zones worldwide. Coniophora olivacea also
has been recorded on living Picea spp. In North
America C. arida and C. olivacea are common in
coniferous forests (Ginns 1982).

The species concept within Coniophora is difficult
because only a few macro- and micromorphological
characters exist to discriminate among taxa. With
regard to isolates in culture Stalpers (1978) was
unable to differentiate Coniophora at the species level.
For both C. arida and C. olivacea a high number of
species names have been proposed for macromor-
phological variants that according to Ginns (1982)
are only phases in the maturation of the basidiome.
However in his monography Ginns (1982) recognized
two varieties of C. arida based on micromorpholog-
ical charaters, var. arida and var. suffocata. Var.
suffocata, often designated as C. betulae, varies from
var. arida in having encrusted hyphae in the context
of the basidiome. However according to Ginns (1982)
the two varieties cannot be separated in culture. Also
there seems to be some confusion concerning the
reproductive mode of Coniophora spp. Coniophora
species have been regarded largely as homothallic
(Hallenberg and Eriksson 1985). However mating
studies and molecular data indicated that the sister
taxon C. puteana is out-crossing (Ainsworth 1987,
Kauserud et al 2007).

In a recent study of another Coniophora species, C.
puteana, it was documented that three cryptic species
occur in the closely related morphotaxon (Kauserud
et al 2007). One of the C. puteana lineages seems to
be restricted to North America while the other two
have wider distributions on several continents. Such
‘‘cryptic speciation’’ has been shown to be a highly
common phenomenon in fungi. In recent years
phylogenetic analyses of independent multiple un-
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linked genes have been used to separate cryptic
species in numerous taxa (Koufopanou et al 1997,
O’Donnell et al 2000, Dettman et al 2003a, Kauserud
et al 2006). The rationale behind such phylogenetic
species recognition (PSR) is that conflict among
independent gene topologies is caused by recombi-
nation among individuals within a species and the
transition from concordance to conflict determines
the limits of species (Taylor et al 2000). In C. puteana
it furthermore was documented that hybridization
has occurred between two of the cryptic species in
North America where they have overlapping ranges
(Kauserud et al 2007).

The aims of the present study were to explore the
genetic variation in C. arida and C. olivacea to reveal
whether cryptic species also occur in these taxa, as
they do in C. puteana. Furthermore we wanted to
analyze phylogeographic patterns with an emphasis
on North America and compare the patterns to those
observed in C. puteana. To pursue these questions
three independent DNA regions were analyzed, beta
tubulin (tub), nrDNA ITS (ITS) and translation
elongation factor 1 alpha (tef ).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials.—Twenty-three isolates of Coniophora arida and
20 isolates of C. olivacea were included in this study (see
TABLE I).

Molecular analyses.—DNA was extracted from all isolates
with the 2% CTAB miniprep method described by Murray
and Thompson (1980) with minor modifications: DNA was
resuspended in 100 mL dsH2O at the final step of extraction
and DNA templates were diluted 50-fold before PCR
amplification. The internal transcribed spacer (ITS) nrDNA
region and parts of the beta tubulin (tub) and translation
elongation factor 1a (tef) regions were PCR amplified as
specified in Kauserud et al (2007). The tub and tef
sequences included two partial and one complete exon
and two introns (gene structure was inferred from
published orthologous gene copies of other fungi). PCR
products were sequenced in both directions by MWG-
biotech (Ebersberg, Germany) following their procedures.
All sequence chromatograms were controlled manually and
sequence alignments established in the program BioEdit
(Hall 1999) by manual adjustments. Sequences have been
deposited in GenBank under accession Nos. AM747495–
AM747623.

Cloning was used to separate two divergent tef alleles
(haplotypes) co-existing in one dikaryotic isolate
(RLG6888). To minimize the problem with recombinant
sequences a new PCR reaction employing the high fidelity
enzyme Phusion (Finnzymes) were performed according to
the manufacturer’s directions. The PCR products were
purified with QIAquick PCR-purification Kit (QIAGEN Inc.)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Fragments
were cloned with the TOPO TA Cloning kit (Invitrogen)

using blue/white screening according to the manufac-
turer’s manual. Positive colonies were subjected to direct
PCR with the M13R/T7 primers with the same PCR
conditions as described above. Eight colonies were se-
quenced with primer M13R. The cloned tef sequences were
compared with the original heterozygous sequence and two
haplophase sequences were obtained from the heterozy-
gous sequence, thus representing the two different nuclei in
the dikaryotic isolate.

Alignments and phylogenetic inferences.—Three sequence
alignments were established, respectively, for both species
for ITS, tef and tub. The lengths of alignments (outgroup
excluded) and number of polymorphic sites is shown
(TABLE II). Although incomplete lineage sorting and a high
level of homoplasy appear (see below), the three loci were
combined into two concatenated multilocus dataset (‘‘total
evidence’’). A fourth dataset including 17 tef sequences
from one subgroup of C. arida (Group 1) also were
established (see below). Maximum parsimony (MP) analy-
ses were performed in PAUP* v. 4.02b (Swofford 2003),
treating characters as unordered with equal weights and
gaps as unknown. The MP tree-space was explored by 100
heuristic searches from starting trees generated by adding
sequences randomly. The tree bisection-reconnection (TBR)
branch swapping algorithm was employed for all MP
searches. All other settings were default. Bootstrap support
for branching topologies (Felsenstein 1985) was inferred
from 1000 pseudoreplicates and with tree searches as it was
for the initial search except using one heuristic search for
each replicate. No branch-swapping was used during the
bootstrap analyses on the concatenated datasets and the ITS
dataset for C. arida (due to limited computational power).
Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses were performed as they
were for the MP inferences except using 10 heuristic
searches and nearest neighbor interchanges (NNI) branch
swapping and 100 bootstrap replicates. Evolutionary models
used in ML searches were determined by AIC criterion
implemented in the Modeltest program (Posada 1998). ML
analyses and Modeltests were done on the free of charge
University of Oslo bioportal biocomputer service (http://
www.bioportal.uio.no).

RESULTS

Congruent single- and multigene trees.—In all three
DNA regions Coniophora olivacea included a higher
sequence variation (measured as number of poly-
morphic sites) compared to C. arida (TABLE II). Least
sequence variation appeared in the ITS region in
both taxa (TABLE II) while the tef and tub regions
included approximately the same levels of polymor-
phic sites. A high proportion of isolates (63%)
included one or more heterozygous sequence posi-
tions, which is to be expected in out-crossing fungi
including intraspecific genetic variation.

Sequence alignments were analyzed with both
maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood anal-
yses. Independent gene trees for C. arida and C.
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olivacea are presented, respectively, as well as trees
derived from the concatenated datasets (FIGS. 1, 2).
Highly congruent topologies were obtained with
maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood anal-
yses (only the maximum parsimony trees are shown).

A high topological similarity occurred across the C.

olivacea gene trees (FIG. 2) and groups 1–6 mainly
were recognized in all datasets. A poorer congruence
occurred across the C. arida trees, probably due to
incomplete lineage sorting in the ITS region (FIG. 1).
It is noteworthy that only 2.5% polymorphic positions
occurred in the ITS alignment in C. arida, compared

TABLE I. Isolates included in the study, their geographic origin and substrate. Phylogenetic affinity (group) concluded from
this study, as well as number of heterozygous sequence positions (#Het) observed in the three loci also are provided

Isolate code Origin Substrate (nature or building) Group #Het

C. arida
MUCL 14244 Belgium: Heverlee — 1a 0
MUCL 30714 Belgium: Louvain-la-Neuve Forests (n) 3 1
MUCL 40342 Zimbabwe Pinus sp. (n) 1b 0
MUCL 30844 UK Pinus sp. 3 4
472 New Zealand Metrosideros exelsa (n) 3 4
MUCL 31038 Belgium: Louvain-la-Neuve Acer sp. (n) 3 0
DAOM 176418 Canada: Quebec Picea mariana (n) 1a 4
RLG 6926 USA: New York Pinus resinosa (n) 1b 0
RLG 6888 USA: New York Pinus resinosa (n) 1a 21
FP 97436 USA: Maryland Indoor (b) 1b 0
FP 94481 USA: Maryland Quercus sp. (n) 1a 9
FP 90087 USA: New York Conifer (n) 1a 0
FP 104424 USA: Maryland: Beltsville Pinus sp. (n) 1b 2
FP 103793 USA: Maryland: Beltsville Hardwood branch (n) 1b 0
FP 100307 USA: Colorado Engelmann spruce (n) 2 4
DAOM 52839* Canada: Ontario Conifer (n) 1a 7
DAOM 138685 Canada: British Columbia Douglas fir (n) 2 0
DAOM 137396 Canada: Quebec Board, Pinus sp. (b) 1a 5
FP 103970 USA: Maryland Board in house (b) 1b 0
FP 56488 USA: Pensylvannia Pinus rigida (n) 1a 1
FP 105382 USA: Massachusetts Red or white pine (n) 1a 4
DAOM 196973 Canada: British Columbia Abies lasiocarpa (n) 2 5
DAOM 175779 Canada: Quebec Bridge, Pinus strobus (b) 1a 4

C. olivacea
MUCL 20566 Germany: Eberswalde — 6 3
P 154 Germany: Berlin — 6 0
P 161 Canada: Prince George — 3 12
82-34/3 Norway: Stor-Elvdal Picea abies (n) 3 6
DAOM 145707 Canada: British Columbia Douglas fir (n) 4 0
DAOM 189127 Australia Eucalyptus marginata (n) 5 1
FP 100279* USA: Colorado Fir log (n) 3 1
FP 100334* USA: Colorado Engelmann spruce log (n) 3 0
FP 104386 USA: Maryland Pine log (n) 2 4
L 9083 USA: Arizona Ponderosa pine (n) 3 2
L 9712* USA: Arizona Pine (n) 3 10
MD 204 USA: Oregon Southern yellow pine (b) 1 7
MD 264 USA: Mississippi Southern yellow pine (b) 1 4
Mad. 4705 USA: Mississippi Southern yellow pine (b) 1 0
RLG 6096* USA: Montana Ponderosa pine (n) 3 2
FP 105383 USA: Massachusetts Chestnut log (n) 2 0
FPL 1 UK Western red cedar (b) 2 0
L 11386 USA: North Carolina Hardwood (n) 2 2
DAOM 216045 Canada: British Columbia — 4 0
MUCL 45999 Cuba Timber (b) 1 1

* 5 isolates/specimens inspected and designated to C. arida and C. olivacea by Ginns (1982).
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TABLE II. Lengths of alignments (#align) of the DNA regions, number of polymorphic sites (#var) and proportion of
variable sites (%var). The nrDNA ITS region was least variable in both morphospecies

Locus

#align #var %var #align #var %var

C. arida C. olivacea

ITS 589 15 2.5% 586 32 5.5%

tef 544 31 5.7% 547 74 13.5%

tub 421 27 6.4% 423 56 13.2%

FIG. 1. Phylogenies of C. arida obtained using maximum parsimony analysis of sequences from ITS, tef, tub and
a concatenated dataset. Bootstrap support values from maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood are given above and
below branches, respectively. In the tef, tub and the concatenated dataset, the 23 C. arida isolates grouped largely into three
main clades (Group 1–3). The ITS tree reflects apparently incomplete lineage sorting. In Group 1, two subgroups (1a and 1b)
appeared in the tef phylogeny and in the tree derived from the concatenated dataset, as well. The frame indicates the putative
hybrid isolate RLG6888 (see text). Diagonal bold lines indicate nodes that collapse in the strict consensus trees. Asterisks
indicate specimens designated as C. arida var suffocata by Ginns (1982).
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FIG. 2. Phylogenies of C. olivacea obtained using maximum parsimony analysis of sequences from ITS, tef, tub and
a concatenated dataset. Bootstrap support values from maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood are given above and
below branches, respectively. The 20 C. olivacea isolates grouped largely into six main clades (Group 1–6). Diagonal bold lines
indicate nodes that collapse in the strict consensus trees.
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respectively to 5.7% and 6.4% in the tef and tub
regions (TABLE II). However the C. arida tree
topologies largely were congruent for the tef and tub
sequences, mainly dividing the sequences into groups
1–3.

Geography.—Distributions of the C. arida and C.
olivacea lineages in North America are shown
(FIG. 3), which demonstrate that the lineages largely
occur in allopatry in this region. Two out of three C.
arida lineages (groups 1 and 2) were present in North
America; Group 1 with a northeastern distribution
and Group 2 with a more western distribution
(FIG. 3a). The C. arida group (Group 3) was detected
only in Europe and New Zealand. Four out of six C.
olivacea lineages were present in North America
(FIG. 3b). Coniophora olivacea (Group 1) mainly had
a southeastern distribution but included one speci-
men from Oregon as well. Group 2 had a northeastern
distribution and groups 3 and 4 occurred largely in
the northwest. Groups 3 and 4 also included
European isolates, indicating that these lineages
probably have wider boreal distributions. Groups 5
and 6 of C. olivacea were not recorded in North
America but only in Europe and New Zealand,
respectively.

Hybridization in C. arida?.—In C. arida subgroups
named group 1a and 1b appeared within Group 1 in
the tef tree (FIG. 1). Notably, isolate RLG6888, placed
within Group 1, possessed altogether 21 heterozygous
sequence positions, indicating that highly divergent
alleles co-exist in this dikaryotic isolate both in ITS, tef
and tub (each region having seven heterozygous
sites). In comparison, all other C. arida isolates
possessed nine heterozygote positions or fewer across
all three loci (TABLE I). In the tef region, RLG6888

included both typical subgroups 1a and 1b nucleo-
tides, leading to the highly admixed genotype.
Through cloning the divergent tef alleles (haplotypes)
co-occurring in RLG6888 were separated and a phylo-
genetic analysis showed that the divergent tef haplo-
types separated into subgroups 1a and 1b (FIG. 4),
supporting the idea that RLG6888 represents a hybrid
isolate between subgroups 1a and 1b. Notably,
cloning was performed only with the tef region
because the two well defined subgroups (that the
alleles could be ascribed to) were discerned only with
this marker.

DISCUSSION

Cryptic species in C. arida and C. olivacea?.—The
phylogenetic analyses of the concatenated datasets
unraveled the occurrence of three previously un-
known lineages in C. arida and six in C. olivacea. The
high congruency across the independent gene trees
of C. olivacea support the hypothesis that multiple
cryptic species exist in this morphospecies; recombi-
nation between the six C. olivacea lineages would have
led to incongruent multilocus topologies. Although
the differentiation was less pronounced among the
three C. arida main lineages, tub and the tef markers
(as well as the concatenated dataset) suggest at least
ongoing speciation in C. arida (cf. FIG. 1). Overall,
least sequence variation was found in the ITS region
and what seems to be incomplete lineage sorting was
observed in the C. arida ITS tree. The phylogenetic
signal in ITS accordingly was week and did not
significantly affect the topology of the concatenated
sequence tree. These results underline that the ITS
marker ideally should be used together with other
markers in phylogenetic studies at lower taxonomic
levels (cf. Bruns and Shefferson 2004).

FIG. 3. Approximate geographic distributions of the analyzed North American isolates of Coniophora arida and C. olivacea.
The detected lineages (see FIGS. 1 and 2) are depicted with different symbols. The different lineages within each species occur
largely in allopatry on the North American continent. Within C. arida Group 1, two subgroups, 1a and 1b, appear in the tef
phylogeny (see text) and 1b isolates have in general a more southern distribution than 1a isolates.
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The various lineages detected with multilocus
sequencing could not be discriminated through
morphological examinations of worldwide specimens
of C. arida and C. olivacea (Ginns 1982). Numerous
recent studies have shown that morphological species
recognition is highly problematic in fungi (e.g.
Dettman et al 2003b). It seems reasonable to believe
that morphological species recognition is especially
difficult in taxa where simple resupinate fruit bodies
are produced and few morphological characters are
available, as is the case in Coniophora. It is noteworthy
that three isolates designated as C. arida var. suffocata
by Ginns (1982) distributed into either Group 1 or 3
in our phylogenies, which indicate that the variety
(characterized only by having encrusted hyphae in
the context of the basidiome) should be abandoned.
However, there are also pitfalls associated with
phylogenetic species recognition. With this approach
well differentiated allopatric populations may be
recognized erroneously as phylogenetic species (see
below). On the other hand, phenomena like in-
trogression or incomplete lineage sorting may distort
the recognition of phylogenetic species.

Allopatry in Coniophora spp. in North America.—C.
arida and C. olivacea lineages largely appeared in
allopatry (FIG. 3). It must be emphasized that the
current study is based on a limited number of isolates
and that the distribution patterns (presented in
FIG. 3) therefore are tentative only. Nevertheless,
the results support the idea that geographic (allopat-
ric) separation is important during speciation in
Coniophora also at an intracontinental scale. Similarly,
in the taxa Schizophyllum commune and Tricholoma
magnilevare multiple subgroups occur largely in
allopatry in North America (James et al 2001, Chapela
and Garbelotto 2004). In the morphospecies Con-
iophora puteana, which is closely related to C. arida
and C. olivaceae, it was shown that three cryptic
species co-occur in North America, largely in allopatry
(Kauserud et al 2007). Furthermore in C. puteana
hybridization apparently has occurred among two of
the cryptic species where they occur with overlapping
ranges in northeastern North America.

As long as the C. arida and C. olivaceae lineages
seemingly appear in allopatry we cannot fully
exclude the hypothesis that the lineages represent
only well differentiated allopatric populations. This
seems to be one weakness with the phylogenetic
species recognition approach. If the lineages were to
a greater extent sympatrically distributed this would
have suggested more strongly that intersterility
barriers have been developed among the lineages.
For this purpose mating studies between homokar-
yons can be conducted and it might also be fruitful
to use more powerful molecular markers with
a higher degree of resolution power, e.g. AFLP (cf.
Kauserud et al 2006).

Although our sample is limited, the analyses gave
little support for substrate specialization among
lineages; most isolates were derived from pine or
spruce, independent of lineage affinity. We conclude
tentatively that geographic separation seems to be
a more important mechanism than substrate special-
ization during speciation in C. arida and C. olivaceae.

Hybridization in C. arida?.—The tef phylogeny in-
dicated that two subgroups appear in C. arida Group
1, referred to as 1a and 1b (FIG. 1). These subgroups
were not recognized by the two other gene regions
and therefore it is too early to conclude whether these
subgroups represent differentiated lineages. Never-
theless, Group 1a isolates had in general a more
northern distribution than 1b isolates along the
North American east coast (FIG. 3), which supports
substructuring in Group 1. It is interesting that the
isolate RLG6888 from New York possessed an
extraordinarily high number of heterozygous sites
(21) and in the tef region RLG6888 possessed

FIG. 4. Phylogeny obtained from a separate analysis of C.
arida Group 1 tef sequences with maximum parsimony
analysis. Bootstrap support values from maximum parsimo-
ny analysis (1000 replicates) are given above branches. The
highly divergent alleles (haplotypes) that co-existed in the
heterozygous dikaryotic isolate RLG6888 and were separat-
ed through cloning are indicated by frames and connected
by curved line. The two alleles separated into the highly
supported subgroups 1a and 1b.
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a combination of group 1a and b nucleotides. Also in
ITS and tub, RLG6888 was highly heterozygous.
Through cloning the divergent RLG6888 tef alleles
were separated and phylogenetic analyses showed that
the two alleles distributed respectively into subgroups
1a and 1b. Our data tentatively indicate that the
RLG6888 isolate could represent a hybrid between
subgroups 1a and b leading to the high number of
heterozygous sites. In support of this hypothesis is the
finding that RLG6888 is derived from a region (New
York) where subgroups 1a and b seemingly have
overlapping ranges. It is interesting that in the sister
taxon C. puteana hybridization has occurred in the
same geographic region between two cryptic species
(Kauserud et al 2007). However, more molecular data
obviously are needed to document both that C. arida
subgroups 1a and b in fact are well differentiated
lineages and that hybridization has occurred.

Reproduction.—Little is known about the reproduc-
tive modes of C. arida and C. olivaceae. Coniophora
species have been regarded largely as homothallic
because mono- and polysporous cultures look identi-
cal and hyphae have multinucleate cells and only
scattered clamps (Hallenberg and Eriksson 1985).
However, our sequence data indicate that both C.
arida and C. olivacea are heterothallic. Fourteen out
of 23 C. arida isolates and 13 out of 20 C. olivacea
isolates included heterozygous sites in one or several
positions, reflecting heteroallelism due to out-cross-
ing. Nevertheless, mating studies should be con-
ducted to corroborate this hypothesis. The popula-
tion genetic structure in the sister taxon C. puteana
also indicated heterothallism (Kauserud et al 2007),
and through mating experiments Ainsworth (1987)
observed a heterothallic reproductive mode in C.
puteana. Thus, it seems as heterothallism dominates
in Coniophora.

Conclusions.—Multilocus sequencing of three DNA
regions revealed three main lineages in C. arida and
six in C. olivaceae, some of which might represent
cryptic species. Most of the lineages are present in
North American, mainly in allopatry, suggesting
recent or ongoing geographic speciation. Our data
indicate that hybridization may occur among two C.
arida lineages, but more studies are needed. Further-
more, the data suggest that C. arida and C. olivacea
have heterothallic reproductive modes. This study
supports the view that high cryptic phylogenetic
diversity occurs in Coniophora and many other fungal
taxa and that multiple molecular markers are re-
quired to unravel this diversity. We hypothesize that
more cryptic lineages will be discovered in C. arida
and C. olivacea with a broader sample of isolates.
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